
with TL often showing the highest level of activity. No attempts have been made to study the induction of tyrosinase by lactose
in low sulfur minimal medium (Horowitz and Shen 1952 J. Biol.  Chem. 197:513) or in the presence of aromatic amino acids
(Horowitzetal.  1960 J. Mol. Biol. 2:96). W e h- - ewe  used this lactose-induced tyrosinase quite satisfactorily  in heat lability
and disc electrophoresis  studies.

This work was  supported by an  NSF Redoctoml  Fellowship to S.C.H. and by NSF and USPHS Grants. - - - Deportment of
Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, California.

Hill, J. M. and V. W. Woodward.  Assays for apartate  and Asp&ate  tmnscarbamylose  (AT&w)  activity hz  been deter-
ornithine tmnscarkamylase  by means of the pH-stat. mined by a calorimetric assay for carbamyl apart&e  (Davis and

Wcodward  1962 Genetics 47: 1075). The calorimetric  assay
can be adapted to ornithine transcarbamylase  activity by assaying far citmlline.  These sane enzymes can be auayed by titra-
tion of hydrogen ion released in a pH-stat.  The following equation describes the reaction in question:

NH2C02P03’  +  COO-CH2CHNH3+C00-  f COO-CH2CHNHCCCH2C00-  + HOPOj  +  H + .

carbamyl phosphate aspurtate carbamyl asporbte

Reagenh: 0.005 M sulfomic  acid (primary standard solution); 0.01 M NaOH,  standardixed  against sulfamic wid;  0.05 M
L-ospartate,  standordzlution  (0.665 g dissolved in 50 ml 0. IO  M NaOfind  diluted tc 100 ml ); 0.005 z corbamyl phcsphze
(0.0204 g dissolved in 25 ml cold water  and kept in ice bath); m20,  boiled and copped to exclude C02;  protein solution od-
justed  to pH 8.5 with NaOH.

A watus
v

Sargent ptl-stat  equipped 0s  follows: 2.5 ml barrel and plunger; IO  ml reaction container, with stopper permitting
entrance of e ectrodes,  thermocouple, thermometer, NaOH  delivery tube, nitrogen delivery tube, and reaction deliver/ syringe,.
Nitrogen cylinder and passage for delivery of nitrogen through 0.5 M NaOH.

Procedure: The pH-stat  is calibrated against  standard  pH  8.0 b?fer  at  30°C. The barrel is filled with 0.01 M NoOH  and
the system is flushed with nitrogen. Water, enzyme and asp&ate  are introduced into the reaction vessel and thes-ixture  is
titrated to pH 8.5. The reaction is begun with the addition of carbomyl phosphate. At the end of the assay  on  aliquot  of
0.005 M sulfamic acid is titrated under the conditions of the assay  to standardize the NaOH. From this titmtion  the number of
pmoles;f  H+  released during the assay can be colculclted.  Also, corbamyl phosphate can  be assayed by letting the reaction go
to completion, i.e., by permitting alI the carbomyl phosphate to convert to o carbamyl amino acid, and  determining the number
of pmoles H+ released.

Starting with 2.00 ml 0.05 M ospwtate, 0.180 units of enzyme, H20, 0.01 M NaOH,  0.50 ml 0.00425 M carbamyl phos-
phote in a total final volume off.85 ml, it wc~s  determined that the NaOH  was  0x0947$  and that the initiaTvelocity  of the
reaction was 0.1843 pmole  H+ per minute. Subtracting carbomyl phosphate hydrolysis, 0.0057 pmoles  H+ per minute, leaves  an
initial  velocity of 0.1786 pmoles  H+per  minute. Aliquots  of this reaction mix were assayed  colcrimehically,  and the initial
velocity was shown to be 0.180~moles  carbumyl apartate  per minute. This close agreement speaks for the validity of the
pH-stat  assay  method at this pH and under these conditions.

This work was  performed under USPHS Grant GM-10206 -03. - - - Biology Department, Rice University, Houston, Texas.

Jakaby, W .  8. A recipe for the crystallization of enzymes. The crystallization of a protein is often a final step resulting
in further purification and, hopefully, serving as one index of

purity. Although confidence in equating such an  esthetically appealing and  ordered structure a o crystal with purity is often
misplaced, owe  critical methods are available for that decision. More often the problem has been that of inducing crystal-
I izcltion  .

During the past year we have enjoyed uniform success in attempting the crystallization of twelve enzymes by CI  technique
of extracting hiohlv wrifisd  protein wecipitates  with ammonium sulfate solutions of decreasina  concentration. No claim for

-  -  .,

originality is made since purihcation  by such methods dates to the early work of Warburg.  Crys~llizotion  of an  enzyme by
this method was described by Pontremcli  et al. ( 1961 Roe.  Nctl.  Acad.  Sci. U. S.  47: 1942) and several laboratories have
used it successfully.

- -

The routine which we have adopted for crystallization  involves the complete precipitation of lo-20  mg protein with amran-
ium  sulfate and the successive extraction of the resultant precipitate with I ml volumes of solutions of decreasing ammonium
sulfate concentration; all such solutions ore  0.05 M with respect to potassium phosphate at pH  7.0 although other buffers have
been used also. All operations are conducted at or new O’C.  The precipitate is evenly suspended in the salt solution by tri-
turoting with D glass rod and  then centrifuged for IO  minutes at 10,000 x g. The supemetant fluid is poured off and allowed to
stand at mom tern emture while the residue is resuspended in a mlution  of lower salt  concentration and the process is repeated.
T h e __?t)_7first extmctmn  IS per ormed (It  salt concentrations wmewhat  higher than that expected from the volubility  of the protein.
Thus, for a protein known to precipitate at an ammonium sulfate concentmtion  of 30% to 40% of saturation, extraction is per-
formed sequentially  with mlutions  which am 45%, 41%,  38%. 34% and 30% of saturation. Crystcllizotion  often begins within
an hour, occasionally within minutes, of tmnsfer after centrifugation  from the cooled vessel to one at rwm temperature. The
crystals obtoinsd in this manner are usually about I p in their largest axis and we  difficult to distinguish without the aid of (I
dark-field condenser and on oil immersion lens. With dark-field optics, the highly refractive outline of the crystals easily
cIlcws  differentiation from possible omorphDus  material. Cryst.1 shape  is characteristic of the individual system. Electron
microscopic studies of three proteins by Labnv,  using the technique of shadowed carbon replicas,(  1964 J. Ultrastruct.  Res.
10:66)  has confirmed the crystallinity  of the products. After one or two  recrystallizctions,  carried out in the same manner, a



silky sheen is usually observed when CI  suspension of the crystals is agitated; the silky appearance is usually IX)+  present on initial
crystallization.

It is apparent that an enormous number of variations is possible in carrying out the described procedure. It is therefore of in-
terest that each of the twelve systems with which we hove tried this method has  allowed crystallization without recourse to changes
in pH,temperotwe  or  other conditions except for the inclusion of a mercaptan  where warranted. Ox  experience at  this time in-
cludes dehydrogemses, decarboxylases,  transferases  and  protein hornwnes  and involves proteins usucllly  sensitive to room  tempero-
tire,  proteins with high and low polysoccharide content and  complexes of more  than one protein. The molecular weight range has
been between 30,000 and 3,500,OCCt.  The only requirement for crystallization appears to be that the preparation is a+  a stage  of
purity where the enzyme comprises more than 30% of the total protein. - - - National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

Klingmuller,  W .  and  H .  G .  Truper.  Determinationof
hexokinose ond other enzymes which possibly phosphorylate
fructose in Neurospara  cnxsa.

In an effort to characterize mutants resistant to sorbore-toxicity,
we have checked the first steps of fructose utilization for differ-
ewes between wild type and mutants. Utilization is initiated by
phosphorylation,  which in the case of fructose could be achieved

by three different enzymes: hexokinase (ATP: D-hexose 6-phosphotransferase,  E.C.No.  2.7. I.  1).  fructokinase (ATP: D-fructose
6-phosphotransferase,  E.C.No.  2.7.1.4) and ketohexokinase  (ATP: D-fructose I-phosphotronsferase,  E.C.Na.  2.7. I .3).

A method for measurement of kinases is that described by Shenan  ( 1962 Anolyt. 8’IX h em. 5:548)  which takes advantage of
the adsoption  characteristics of phospharyloted  and unphosphorylated  sugars on ion exchange paper. Since this method does  not
permit differentiation-between the three different kinoses  mentioned, it was discontinued after some preliminary investigation. A
useful technique permitting such differentiation,  at least to LI  certain extent, is the opplicotion  of combined optical enzyme tests
(B. D. Sanwal  and H. G. Schlegel, perronol  communications). The use of these enzyme techniques for the above measurements
of kinares  in Neurospora  crassa  are described in this communication.-

Reparation of crude extracts: Mycelio  were grown in Fries-minimal solution with 1% filter-sterilized fructose ( 3 x IO4
conidio of wild type 74-OR23-IA  per 100  ml solution in 200  ml Erlenmeyer  flask. on  o shaking machine at 25°C).  Mycelia
were harvested crt  3-6 days,  washed  twice with distilled water, pressed slightly to remove excess water, cmd taken  up in 0.05 M
triethanolomine  HCI/NaOH  buffer of pH  7.6 ( ca. 40 mg dry weight/ml buffer).

Good enzyme activities were obtained by grinding the mycelia with quartz sand  in an ice both, but minute pieces of sand
and mortar debris, produced during the grinding process, remained in the crude extract after low speed centrifugation and inter-
fered with subsequent optical measurements. High speed centrifugation is not feasible, since kinases have been reported in soI-
able and particle-bound forms (Medino  and  Sols  1956 B&him.  Biophys. Acta  l9:378).  This c~mplicotion  was avoided, and
good consistent results were obtained by disrupting mycelia by means  of a Hughes press ( Hughes 1951 Brit.  J. Exp. P&al.  32:
97) at -4O’C. In this case  low speed centrifugation (O’C,  4,COO  x g, 30 min.) of the broken mycelial  moss gave  a clear, slightly
opalescent supernotant  , containing IO-20 mg protein/ml, depending on the buffer volume used.

Protein was  measured by the biuret method, cornporing  the readings with o calibration curve obtained for bovine serum albumin.
Since several  shortcuts of the biuret method we  in use, it should be mentioned that the protein of the samples to be measured has
to be precipitated with 3.0 M trichloroacetic  acid.  Triethanolamine  HCI/NaOH  buffer, recommended for kinases  clnd applied
here, produces a strong blue color itself with the reagent  and interferes with the measurements. If such core  is taken, protein
contents from 5-25 mg/ml con be measured with reasonable precision.

Enzyme meosurementr:
Phosphorylotion  of fructose to fructose-6-phosphate was measured according  to the Baehringer instructions for hexokinase

(Gottschalk  1964 Arch. Mikrobiol.  49:96)  in the following coupled enzyme test:

fructose + ATP ki”ase  a fructose-6-phosphate + ADP.

fructosed-phosphate  phosphog’ucoircmerase)  glucose-6-phosph,,te.

glucose-6-phosphate + NADP glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
> 6-phosphogluconate  + NADPH,.

The Eppendorf photometer connected to an automatic recorder was  found useful for tracing the increase in adsorption of NADPH2
at 366 mp  against time. By use of o cell holder with temperature control adjustment, connected to an  ultrathermatot,  it could
be demonstrated that the reaction rate at  25°C is higher than that at  2O”C,  but equals  that at 30°C. Crude extracts may  be
stored ot 4’C  for several  days without loss of activity. Also storage of mycelia at -2O’C  does not influence the activity  of
crude extracts.

Three and six day old wild type mycelio exhibited activities of 114.0 f 2.6 pmoles/min/g  protein and  144.0 f B.Bpmoles/
min/g protein, respectively. Two sorbose-resistant  mutants (sorr  Al and sorr  B57), mapping in separate linkage groups, gave
similar results. Thus their resistance cannot be explained by~alteratio~f  their hexokinose and/or fructokinase activities.

Reaction rates in crude extractr  with fructose and glucose as  substrates were equal. At first sight this seems to indicate that
the hexokinase produced during growth of mycelia in fructose media has equal affinity for both hexoses,  which is in contrast  to
other reports on hexokinase activity in glucose-grown mycelio (Medina  and  Nicholas 1957 B&hem.  J. 66:573;  Sols  et al.
1960 B&hem.  Biophyr. Res. Common.  2: 126). It should  be kept in mind, however, that in our case  besides hexokin.&T
specific fructokinase could be ot work as demonstrated in other organisms. The latter enzyme, together with a hexokinase of
high glucose affinity and low fructose affinity, could well effect results (II indicated. Only purification (and separation) of
the respective enzyme(s) would permit a decision in favor of one or the other possibility. This task was not in the scope of our
present research.


